
Congressional Candidate Challenges City on 1st Amendment in Video.

Ephrata Republican Gavin Seim who is running for 
Washington's 4th CD had an encounter with the 
City of Ephrata yesterday on 1st amendment rights 
that is getting widespread attention.

Ephrata, WA (Feb 26, 2014) – Gavin who is 
known to confront constitutional issues head on 
and is widely known for past confrontations with 
agencies like the Department of Homeland 
Security, had an encounter yesterday in Ephrata 
that was captured on video.

Gavin posted the video to his YouTube channel 
and his website yesterday where it has begun garnering nationwide attention. It can be seen here.

http://callmegav.com/2014/02/gavin-seim-educates-city-on-the-constitution

“So the city requires a permit to speak on the sidewalk?” - Gavin asked. He was outside the 
Ephrata WA post office when a city official came up to a woman handing out fliers stating that she 
needed a permit. Gavin cited early American writings and the Constitution during the dialogue 
with the city official, which he captured on video. 

“It was random. This stuff lands right in front of me and I do not back down on the 
Constitution. Not at home, not in DC. None of us should – We must question and challenge 
government all the time. Otherwise they will trample us, every time.” - Gavin Said.

“The city official handled this calmly and that's commendable” Added Gavin.“But the city is 
wrong. We need to have conversations about liberty and that's what we did here. Every 
level of government needs to be accountable to the people.  We can use conservations like 
this and yes, sometimes confrontations, to light the brushfires of liberty.”

Gavin is holding a live Town Hall event online tomorrow to talk about liberty. He encourages 
people to attend and ask questions.
_____

For more information about Gavin Seim: callmegav.com 
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